VSO REQUIREMENT CHART FOR VEHICLES.2012

•

The term “Road Legal” means where applicable the vehicle has a current MOT or
Plating, where an MOT is not required (ie agricultural tractor) the vehicle must
have adequate Tyres, brakes, lights etc and be in a good road condition.
Construction and Use Regulations are the base standard to which all towing
vehicles and carts should be constructed. A VSO only allows exemptions to these
regulations under certain conditions as shown below. In all other cases unless
stated other wise these Regulations will apply.

VEHICLE
(1)
Standard Car or 4x4
pulling an Ivor
Williams type trailer
which is decorated.

CONDITIONS
The towing vehicle
must be taxed and
have a valid MOT.
The trailer and car
combination must not
exceed 3500Kg.
The decoration of the
trailer must not
exceed the outer
dimensions of the
trailer.
The towing vehicle
(2)
Standard Car or 4x4 must be taxed and
pulling an Ivor
have a valid MOT.
Williams type trailer The trailer and car
which is decorated
combination must not
exceed 3500Kg. The
decoration of the
trailer must not
exceed the outer
dimensions of the
trailer.
The towing vehicle
(3)
Standard Car or 4x4 must be taxed and
pulling an Ivor
have a valid MOT.
Williams type trailer The trailer and car
which is decorated
combination must not
exceed 3500kg.
The decoration of the
trailer must not
exceed the outer
dimensions of the
trailer.

PERSONEL
No Personnel on
board only
decoration

VSO REQUIRED
NO VSO required

Family members
or non paying
personnel (ie do
not pay any form
of subscription to
be a member of
the club)are on
board the entry

NO VSO required

Members of a
Club which
charges a
subscription to be
a member of that
club.

VSO required

The towing vehicle
must be taxed and
have a valid MOT.
The decoration
exceeds the trailer
width when in parade
The towing vehicle
(5)
Standard Car or 4x4 must be taxed and
pulling an Ivor
have a valid MOT.
Williams type trailer The decoration
which is decorated. exceeds the trailer
width when in parade
As long as the
(6)
Agricultural Tractor decoration does not
pulling a trailer
exceed the
which has been
manufactured limits
decorated
on width and length.
The tractor must be
taxed and road legal*
As long as the
(7)
Agricultural Tractor decoration does not
pulling a trailer
exceed the
which has been
manufactured limits
decorated
on width or length.
The tractor must be
taxed and road legal*
As long as the
(8)
Agricultural Tractor decoration does not
pulling a trailer
exceed the
which has been
manufactured limits
decorated
on width. The tractor
must be taxed and
road legal*
As long as the
(9)
Agricultural Tractor decoration does not
exceed the
pulling a trailer or
Caravan which has
manufactured limits
been converted to a on width. The tractor
Carnival Queen
must be taxed and
Float
road legal*
(4)
Standard Car or 4x4
pulling an Ivor
Williams type trailer
which is decorated.

No personnel on
board

VSO required due to
exceeding the
standard width. The
VSO will allow a
maximum width of
3.5m.
Personnel on
VSO required due to
Board either
exceeding the
paying
standard width. The
membership or not VSO will allow a
maximum width of
3.5m.
No personnel on
NO VSO required
board

Personnel on
board which are
family members
or non paying
members (ie no
subscription).

NO VSO required

Members of a club VSO required
which charges a
subscription to be
a member

Carrying
personnel that do
not pay any form
of subscription

NO VSO required

(10)
Agricultural Tractor
pulling a fifth wheel
dolly which is
towing a 40ft arctic
trailer.

Decorated trailer/
collection vehicle
which does not
exceed the
manufacturers limits.
The trailer has not
been plated for
several years

No personnel on
board.

(11)
Agricultural Tractor
pulling a fifth wheel
dolly which is
towing a 40ft arctic
trailer.

Decorated trailer
which does not
exceed the
manufacturers limits.
The trailer has not
been plated for
several years
Decorated trailer
which does not
exceed the
manufacturers limits.
The locomotive and
trailer has been plated
in the current year
Decorated trailer
which does not
exceed the
manufacturers limits.
The locomotive and
trailer has been plated
in the current year
Decorated trailer
which does not
exceed manufacturer
limits. Both units been
plated in the current
year.
Decorated trailer or
tractor exceed the
construction & use
Regs.

Personnel on
board

(12)
Locomotive (Arctic
Tractor) pulling a
40ft trailer which
has been decorated.

(13)
Locomotive (Arctic
Tractor) pulling a
40ft trailer which
has been decorated

(14)
Locomotive (Arctic
Tractor) pulling a
40ft trailer which
has been decorated
(15)
Locomotive or
tractor pulling a
customised trailer

VSO required (due
to the 5th wheel
counting as an
additional trailer,
which makes this an
abnormal vehicle so
a VSO would be
required. NOTE:
although the trailer
has not been tested
this is superfluous
as a test is not
necessary for
vehicles operating
under a VSO.
VSO required

No personnel

NO VSO required

Personnel on
board who do not
pay any form of
subscription or
membership.

NO VSO required.

Personnel on
board who are
members of a club
which charges a
membership fee.

VSO required.

Personnel on
board who are
paying members
or not.

VSO required.

